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Friday 17th April 2020 

Dear Children 

Good afternoon. I hope you have enjoyed the Easter holidays and managed to have lots of 

fun and some rest. It has been lovely to have so much sunny weather. We all continue to 

think about you each day and hope you are all keeping fit and well.  

I hope you have had chance to read my other letters. If not there are copies are on the 

website - http://follifootandspofforth.co.uk/coronavirus-updates/ 

If you had a go at any of the challenges in my last letter then well done. If you have not yet 

then all those ideas are still there and you are welcome to have a go at any of them as you 

like. You can send in pictures or let us know how you have got on if you would like to.  

Welcome Back 

 

First of all I would like to say a very big welcome back to the Summer Term 2020. The 

government have asked schools to stay closed for most children to help keep everyone safe 

so that is what we will continue to do. 

We hope to be able to see you in school later in the term but at the moment we do not 

know yet if this will be possible. We will keep writing to you when we know more.  

Learning at Home 

As we start the new term the teachers will start sending ideas, suggestions and some work to 

help you at home. It is good to keep busy with these ideas or other learning that you are 

interested in. 

Remember to have breaks and to get fresh air and exercise each day. 
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Inspired 

I am sure if you have come across the story of Captain Tom you will have been inspired as I 

have been.  

 

If you have not come across this story yet you can read about at - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52277760 

You could follow Tom’s example and set yourself a 100 challenge of your own.  

Keep Singing 

I know many of you love to sing and enjoy singing in our worship time and in our choirs. 

Singing is a great way of connecting with other people and keeping positive at this time.  

The well-known choirmaster Gareth Malone has set up the Great British Home choir. You 

might like to join him. You can find out more from this link -

https://decca.com/greatbritishhomechorus/ 
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And finally…… 

 

We continue to miss you all. We know it is hard being away from school and your friends. You 

are all doing a great job staying at home and this is helping to keep people safe so well 

done. This will come to an end and when it does you can all be proud of the part you have 

played.  

Keep taking care of yourselves and each other.  I will write again soon. 

 

Best wishes. 

 

Mr Griffiths  


